This article describes about the nature of potential drops (PDs) on carbon steel (SS400) and stainless steel (SUS304). The experimental results showed the remarkable nature of potential drops on oxidized surface. Direct current PD (DCPD) technique was used to investigate the nature of potential drops on the test surfaces with probe contact time. The nature of PDs on oxidized and oxide scale free surfaces were compared for the same experimental conditions and it is easy to compare the contaminated surface with oxide scale free surface and to decide whether the surface is oxidized or clean. Oxidized test surface is considered as two layers of different resistivities. The effect of two layers on the potential drops was illuminated by electrical image method. Electrical resistivity of oxide scale was determined by DCPD technique on the basis of the two layers of different resistivities model. In an attempt to verify the accuracy and prove the validity of the proposed method, the electrical resistivity is also determined at different probe spacing and all the results are shown to be very proximate to one another.
Introduction
Surface cleanliness of metal is very important whenever good adhesion is required between a surface and any coating. 1, 2) Inorganic contamination results from oxidation of metal surface will be obstacles to the adhesion of the coating. Therefore checking cleanliness of surface is always necessary before coating operation. 1) On the other hand, oxide layer formation is one of the important areas of corrosion science. Usually, the corrosion resistance results from the formation of a protective scale which is thermodynamically stable 3) and protective oxide scale reduces the degradation rate of the components. 4) Oxides are considered to be protective at elevated temperatures due to their low ionic and electric conductivity 5, 6) that mean high electric resistivity of the scale reduces corrosion rate of the alloy. 7) Determination of electrical resistivity of oxide scale deposited on metals is essentially important to know about the nature of protectiveness of oxide scale regarding the corrosion resistance. Similarly it is also essential for the magnetic properties of hot-rolled electrical steels 8) and contact potential in the research of hot rolling process. 9) Different methods for evaluation of properties and morphology of oxide films/thin films deposited by sputtering 10) on substrate and due to high temperature were studied previously using TEM, 11) SEM, 12) STM, X-ray diffractometry, 10) and microscopic four-point probe 11) etc. The measurement of resistivity/conductivity of thin films on substrate in the electronics industries by microscopic four-point probe, 13, 14) atomic force microscope 15) and four wires in situ 16) are also well known because resistivity is one of the basic electrical properties of conducting films. 16) Previously, local conductivity of thin film on substrate was measured by using microscopic four-point probe through reducing probe spacing below inhomogeneous dimensions/area. 17, 18) Therefore, current will pass through only thin film eliminating the contribution of base material from the measurement. But it is essential to develop a method in the field of four-point probe technique that can be applied for evaluation of oxidized material with simultaneously considers the contribution of deposited oxide scale and base material. Because it is difficult to reduce probe spacing below inhomogeneous dimensions for macroscopic four-point probe.
DC resistivity measurement is a powerful tool in the investigation of many solid-state phenomena. 19) Electrical resistivity measurement by using four-point probe is well known and popular due to its simplicity, sensitivity and flexibility in application. 20, 21) The four-point probe potential drop method of evaluation is based on the principle that resistance of a body/location changes as a result of presence of flaw or geometrical defect or the change in the electrical properties of the material. 21) In four-point probe technique, the current paths from source to drain probes depend on the exact conductance landscape near the probe, and any inhomogeneity in the vicinity will result in a change of the potential drop. 22) Therefore, test surface condition should be considered to characterize on the basis of electric potential method especially in the industries for safety and high reliability of structural parts where precision measurement of the potential drop is of particular interest for materials evaluation.
In general, the material surface conditions are gradually changes over long period operation, especially surfaces are oxidized. The electrical potential for a metal is strongly dependent on its chemical state; any presence of inorganic contamination (oxide scale) layer on test surface results in noticeable variations of this potential. 1) Low carbon steel and stainless steel were selected for this study because these are common and also candidate materials for sheeting and structural parts by hot/cold work. A variety of physical theories exist to describe the oxidation of low carbon steels at constant and moderately elevated temperatures (533 K < T 843 K) and only thermodynamically stable magnetite (Fe 3 O 4 ) consists significantly in oxide scale at T 533 K. 23) Oxide scale on workpiece has crucial effects on hot working. 24) In hot/cold working, the presence of oxide scale on workpiece has strong influence on the friction at the interface between workpiece and roller, 24, 25) also influences on material flow, 26) and temperature gradient due to thermal conductivity 25) because thermal conductivity of oxide scale is significantly less than that of steel, 27) and the scale acts as a heat insulator.
26) The coefficient of friction primarily depends upon the material properties of the scale and thick scale does not significantly affect the friction 28) compared to thin scale because thin scale is more adherent to substrate. After the hot rolling, the scale again starts to grow in atmosphere 24) and before cold work, the metal should be de-oxidized. 29) Thus the characteristics of oxide scale have become a major concern in the research of hot rolling process. 25) In this paper, the proposed technique will be the new in the field of spring-loaded macroscopic four-point probe method because this is simultaneously capable of considering the deposited oxide layer and the base material in the measuring system. Determination of electrical resistivity of deposited oxide scale on large metal surfaces by using spring loaded macroscopic four-point probe was reported here as a first and unique attempt. The proposed method is also capable of determining the electrical resistivity of deposited oxide scale through electrical image method. The nature of PDs on carbon steel and stainless steel was also compared for the same experimental condition. In this paper, we also demonstrated an easy way to compare the oxidized surface with oxide scale free surface in order to decide whether the surface is oxidized or clean.
Physical Model of Test Sample

Two-layer and one-layer cases
Considered oxidized sample can be modeled as a two-layer structure with different resistivity similar to the hardened material 30) and material deposited on substrate.
13) The test sample consists of two layers; the top layer i.e. oxide scale having resistivity & 1 and thickness t, and the bottom layer i.e. base material having resistivity & 2 and extending to great thickness compared to top layer as shown in Fig. 1 . The effect of two layers on electrical potential distribution is determined by using electrical image method. 13, 31) This method is well known and has been extensively applied to solve the potential generated by a point source.
The parameters 2S 1 and 2S 2 are distances of current probes and PD measuring probes, respectively. The current I is injected into the material via the outer probes. Consider the potential È 1 and È 2 at the measuring probes P 1 and P 2 due to the current source and drain probes C 1 and C 2 . The potential drop between two measuring probes ÁÈ is given by 31) ÁÈ
According to the experimental condition, t ( ðS 1 À S 2 Þ and t ( ðS 1 þ S 2 Þ; therefore, neglect these ratios in eq. (1) as
Equation (2) contains & 1 but thickness t does not appear, where this does not mean that t is equal to zero but means eq. (2) is independent of different smaller values of t. In eq. (2), k takes values which lie between AE1 in any cases, depending on the relative resistivities of the two layers; the value of k lies À1 < k < 0 and 0 < k < 1 for the cases of & 1 > & 2 and & 1 < & 2 , respectively. The summation series in eq. (2) is convergent and the rate of the convergence of the infinite series mainly depends on the reflection coefficient. 31) On the other hand, test surface behaves as a single layer when it is free from oxide scale. The potential drop for this case is 32) ÁÈ
2.2 Importance of smaller value of 2 = 1 in eq. (2) In general, oxide scales behave as semiconductor and its electrical resistivity is some orders of magnitude higher than base material. For this reason we can consider ð& 2 =& 1 Þ 2 ( 1. Therefore, 
In the case of & 2 =& 1 ¼ 0, the parameter k m in eq. (4) will generate only two types of values that are +1 and À1 for any even and odd numbers of m, respectively. Therefore, it has no effect on the summation series of eq. (2). The summation of k m generates only zero and À1 for any even or odd number of summation terms, respectively. On the other hand, if we consider a very small value of & 2 =& 1 (assume 0.0001, for example) instead of zero, k m will generate some values as shown in Fig. 2 and gradually sum up these values in the summation series of eq. (2) with increasing the value of m. Therefore, any small value of & 2 =& 1 will significantly affect the summation series in eq. (2).
Nature of 2 = 1 with the potential drop ratio
Let us denote potential drops on one-layer and two-layer of eqs. (3) and (2) by ÁÈ A and ÁÈ B . The following form can be obtained from these two equations:
According to eq. (5), the ratio of ÁÈ B =ÁÈ A is a function of & 2 =& 1 and graphical relation is shown in Fig. 3 . This figure is for observing the relation between resistivities ratio and potential drop ratio. The resistivities ratio is unity at ÁÈ B =ÁÈ A ¼ 1 and rapidly decreases immediately after unity of the potential drop ratio. Then the resistivities ratio slowly decreases with increasing potential drop ratio. This nature has been observed by considering very small scale in both axes of Fig. 3 . Therefore, resistivities ratio will not be significantly changed with a slight increase in the potential drop ratio not being very close to unity. The resistivities ratio will significantly decrease with significant increase in potential drop ratio. When & 2 is fixed, & 1 will increase with decrease in the resistivities ratio.
Experimental Details and Procedure
In this experiment simple spring-loaded contact probes were used for both the purposes of current supply and measurement of PD.
21) The contact of every probe with the test sample was kept under constant pressure by the constant dead weights at the two ends of the sensor block and identical compression springs attached with probes. The spring force pushing a current probe to a sample surface was 8.31 N and the radius of the probe tip was 0.375 mm. The current was injected into the material via the outer probes and inside two probes were used for measurement of PDs which were connected with a digital multimeter having a resolution of 0.1 mV. The solid stainless steel probes were used for both the current supply and measurement of PD. Probes tips were polished by abrasive paper before measurements on oxidized and oxide scale free surfaces.
A constant DC supply source was used to inject the required current to the test sample through the current input and output probes. For stability of current supply about 50-60 minutes were required after switching on the current supply power source. The simplified block diagram of the measuring system is shown in Fig. 4 . In this study the test sample was evaluated with 15 A current and distances between current probes and measuring probes were at first considered 80 and 50 mm, respectively. Measurements of potential drop on oxidized surface were performed with various probes distances having a pitch of 10 mm to verify the experimental results. A total of 10 potential drops data were recorded in each contact of probes with the oxidized test surface and 15 s was allowed for current supply in each contact.
For the case of measurement on oxide free surface, the thin oxide scale was removed by using different successively finer grades abrasive papers. Three different grit papers (paper # 700, 1000 and 1600) were used to remove oxide scale in 3 steps with successively finer grades. The polishing direction was altered by 90 from one paper to another paper. The polishing was performed with little pressure to protect heating. The same procedures were applied on both the carbon steel and stainless steel for comparing the nature of potential drop. All the measurements were performed at room temperature and dimensions of the base material were 700 Â 300 Â 40 mm.
Results and Discussion
Current induced temperature rise is most common and evident factor due to generation of Joule heat in contact zone. 33) Oxide layer will be deformed at the probe contact points due to the factors of small probe contact area, Joule heat, and spring load. The injected current flows mainly through the underlying base material because of macroscopic probe spacing and higher resistivity of oxide scale. A small fraction of total current will flow through the oxide scale. The effect of this small fraction of current should be considered for the case of precision measurements.
Nature of potential drop on carbon steel
According to the experimental results, test surface of carbon steel was oxidized in thin scale due to long period exposure in air at room temperature. As the oxidized test sample consisted of two layers, the supplied current flowed through these two layers of oxide scale and base material. The contact of probes with test sample was a metal (probe)-semiconductor (oxide scale)-metal (base metal) like electrical contact as the test sample was covered with oxide scale. For this reason, the measured potential drops were initially high and then started to decrease slowly with probe contact time as shown in Fig. 5 . The ratio of current in oxide scale to that in base material was decreased gradually with probes contact time. The phenomenon creep, i.e., time dependent deformation behavior of oxide layer at the contact points, may be one of the factors for changing the current ratio. That means the oxide scale was started to plastically deform at the contact points due to the Joule heat.
The probes tips will gradually move towards the interface between oxide layer and base material, because creep phenomenon of the oxide layer will be grown due to the spring force and high temperature during probe contact time. Therefore ratio of current in oxide scale to that in base material was decreased as the probe tip moved towards the more conductive surface than at the beginning. The applied current is always attempt to follow the path of least resistance or the path of lower resistivity.
When the probes move towards the interface, the effect of top layer in the nature of potential drops is gradually reduced as the current flow through oxide scale reduces. For the above reasons the potential drops decreased in probe contact time.
On the other hand, potential drops were also measured on oxide scale free carbon steel surface. The nature of potential drops on oxide scale free surface is shown in Fig. 5 . After removing the oxide scale, the measured potential drops were found to be unchanged in probe contact time. Because the contact phenomena of probe with oxide scale free test surface will not be similar as when test surface is covered with oxide scale. The contact of probes on oxide scale free surface is metal (probe) to metal (base material) only.
Nature of potential drop on stainless steel
Potential drops were measured on stainless steel (18%Cr) before and after polishing the surface. The measured potential drops were found to be unchanged in probe contact time for both the cases. The potential drops will be remained constant when no contaminating scales present. 34) In general, chromium content 1-9% in stainless steel significantly increases oxidation resistance. The chromium content 9-25% further increases oxidation resistance and showed negligible oxidation rate. 35) For this reason, the PDs on stainless steel before polishing the surface were not shown the similar nature as oxidized carbon steel. The nature of PDs on stainless steel is shown in Fig. 6 . The small variation of two potential drops lines is due to the experimental error such as eccentricity of probe tip and electrical noise. 
Comparison of the nature of potential drops
Initial measurements were performed on the sample with the condition of machined surface, which can be treated as rough surface. Final measurements on the samples are performed with the condition of polished surface. The surface of stainless steel poses negligible oxide scale but roughness before polishing. Therefore, the no change in the nature of PDs in the measurements on stainless steel before and after polishing as presented in Fig. 6 indicates that the surface roughness has no effect on the PDs.
In case of carbon steel the significant change in the nature of PDs is observed for surface having oxide scale and roughness and this change is disappeared when the surface is polished, i.e., free from oxide scale and roughness. Based on the results of stainless steel, the nature of change in PDs in carbon steel before polishing as shown in Fig. 5 must be due to the effect of oxide scale only.
The potential drops were gradually decreased with probe contact time on oxidized surface and found to be unchanged on oxide scale free surface. According to Figs. 5 and 6, oxidized surface has great influence on the measurement of potential drops. The contact of probes with test sample is a metal (probe)-semiconductor (oxide scale)-metal (base material) like electrical contact due to the oxide scale deposited on the surface. On the other hand, this type of phenomenon will not exist when test surface is free from oxide scale and that contact is metal (probe) to metal (base material) only. Therefore, it is easy to compare the oxidized surface with the oxide scale free surface from the nature of PDs as shown in Fig. 5 . Fig. 7 . Then the resistivity of oxide scale & 1 is determined from the ratio of & 2 =& 1 by using the known value of & 2 . The resistivity of the oxide scale was also determined at different probe spacing to verify the accuracy as listed in Table 1 . Here it is better to be noted that sample thickness may have a little effect on measured PDs when the probe spacing is larger than the thickness. 36) In this study to avoid such effect the probe spacing was always kept smaller than the sample thickness (40 mm).
The small variation of resistivity of oxide scale & 1 with respect to the probe spacing listed in Table 1 is due to some experimental error. Actually these values are same. On the other hand, the average resistivity of oxide scale & 1 evaluated through eq. (2) has good agreement with reported electrical resistivity range 1:00 Â 10 À4 $ 6:90 Â 10 À4 Ám of Fe 3 O 4 oxide scale. 11, [37] [38] [39] [40] Therefore it is an evident that thermodynamically stable magnetite (Fe 3 O 4 ) consists significantly in an oxide scale of carbon steel at atmospheric condition. Electrical resistivity for stainless steel sample was also determined in the same way. The electrical resistivities for stainless steel by using the PDs at point C and D in Fig. 6 are listed in Table 2 . These values were found to be very proximate one another and which mean surface of the stainless steel is free from contamination at atmospheric condition. The small variation of & 2 and & 1 listed in Table 2 is due to some experimental error. Actually the ratio of & 2 =& 1 will be unity i.e. there is no two layers of different resistivities material. Therefore stainless steel sample behaves as a single layer at the atmospheric condition. 
Conclusions
The present method by using DCPD technique is capable of evaluating oxidized test surface. The PDs were decreased with probe contact time on oxidized test surface and remained constant on oxide scale free test surface. Therefore, DCPD technique through this method is able to identify oxidized contaminated surface from a standard surface. The resistivity of deposited oxide scale is also successfully determined by this technique through electrical image method. The reliability of the method has been verified by evaluating electrical resistivity of oxide scale at different probe spacing and by comparing the obtained results with reported values in other articles.
